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STAl:TDARD FOivi:!1'NC~ATTJRE ON JU?IT3IR 

The diagram above indicates the st8.nclard t e rminology- for the belts and 
zones on Jupiter . \le em:nlo:r t his terminology in this lJUbli cation. Its extensions 
should be obvious enough; for example, the next belt south of t he South South 
TemlJerate Belt vrould be the South South South Temper a te Belt . lJo te that t he term 
belt.§. , or bar..ds, applies to the d:u'.;: spR.ces only. The intervenh1t;; bri ght spaces 
should be callecl zone§__._ Fine1l;r , one must rememlwr that the di 8 ,;,ra::n is only a c::,uide 
t o terminoloE-,Y and car.not :~n· et.en d to show the ac',ua: gcmer8.l a:·J_,)earance of the lJl anet 
at all. times. 'rhe a:opear::wce of t.c1e various belts pnd zoDes is subject to very 
pronounced changes; for ex9Jnple, the J'Jc:rth Tem~)era. te 3el t 1,•!as the dar~es t belt on 
Jupiter in 1940 , but was v ery faint a few years later . Finally, it is sometimes 
d.ifficult t o idenc:1f,v a nelt 1rrith certaint7; one does best to record such puzzles 
and to indicate by a sketch the nnme one employs. 

INTROLUCT:rOl\T 

Ue have not succee0eo_ in publishinf_ any of the 15 past issues of The 
Stroll in~ Astronomer \•ri thout discussing the observations and ot'-1er contrn-mti ons 
of Elmer J . F~eese of Uniont own, Penna . \·ie very much do-J.bt th::1.t 1,•Te shall avoid 
mentioning his excellent lunar and_ :vlanetary studj es in t~1e next 15 issues either. 
It is a pleasu~e to )resent the following article from l:i::n on his favorite nlanet. 

Mr . Roese observes with a 6-inch reflector of his own construction. 
Uniontown is better Io:nmm for its col(e-ovens than for 1 ts astronomica.l advantages . 
Truly s:olendid V'orl.-c under unfa,vorr,ble c onditions is a ·:;reCJ.t L·i:.-;ute to what a 
persevering o.:rmte11r with a {;oo cl instrument can accoErolish, As an example , one mi [;ht 
l)Oint out that even the best lunar m&!JS show almost no features on the floor of the 
crater Conon. Yet Reese has recorded here clefts or dar~ strea~s . craterlets, low 
mounds, and whitish areas; ::md many of these objects have a lso been observed. b y 
oth er lunari_§!US in A.L . P.O., Ja.rt1c-u.Ja:r}y Hare , Vau~;hn, and Vlhite. 

Almost a d.ec8.de a t-: o Ivir . Peese was awarded a =)rize -b~y the _i,.stronomj cal 
Society of the :Pacific for the inde·ooudent discover:r of a conet. He has also been e,n 
attentive student of suns :LJots for a nur:~uer of ye2.rs. 

The ecU tor ho-p es that this account of JU}!i t er jn 1947 1.1rill stimulate 
interest in the current 1948 3.')~Jarition. Our contributor's add.ress is 241 S , i··iount 
Vernon Ave ., Uniontown, Fenna . 
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JUPITER. IN __ l947 

by Elmer J. Reese 

Jupiter presented a wealth of detail during the ap:Jar:ition des:'Jite its 
southern declination ,,rhich resulted in generally poor atoos~Jheric conditions for 
observers in norltlhern latitudes. At m:nosi tion on May 14 the planet 1 s equatorial 
diameter "'as 44~ 9 and its declination '•ras -17°. A. most note1110~thy fea,ture of the 
apparition was a prominent dark streak or disturbance in the south tropical zone. 

The brief account of Jupiter in 1947 which follows is very tenta,ti ve and 
is based_ on observations ,,,Thich I have made with a 6-inch reflecting telescope from 
February 1 to September 20. 

GEHERA.L DESCRIPTION 

The most prominent feature on the planet 111as the north equatorial belt 
(KEIB) which ,,as invariably the widest though not a11flrays the darkest of the belts. 
The edges of this belt were usually darker than its interior, and on a number of 
occasions a bright \<Thite rit.t \<Tas seen dividing the belt into t11JO components. The 
north edge of the belt contained a number of dark, cop}Jer-red condens8tions and some 
small \<I hit e bays, \<Thi l e the south edge was very i rresul ar \IIi th many large dark-gray 
humps and l')rojections. A fe111r of the projections extended all the way across the 
equatorial zone. 

The south temperate belt (STB) was usually the second most conspicuous 
belt though sometimes third near the end of the apparition. The south edge of this 
belt contained some \<Tell-defined dark hum)S1,.rhich marked the l)rededing and follo1ftring 
ends of brighter sections of the south tem~ate zone. 

The south equatorial belt ( SEB) was much more cons1Ji cuous than in 1945-6, 
and, as the case has been for many years, the belt 111as divided into hTo components 
( tl1e SEBnnnd SEBs). To11rards the close of the a~pari tion, the two com,)onents and. 
the space se]Jarating them became so dark that for awhile the SEB was almost as 
cons-)icuous as the NEB. 

Usually the third most conspicuous belt, the S3Bn became quite active after 
opposition \•rhen nurr. erous small da,rk condensations were visible along its north edg~ 
A narrovr, "'hi te rift 1.-ras seen along the middle of the belt in longitudes preceding 
the Red_ S)ot Hollo''' during lli!ay and June. 

The SEBs usually ranked fourth in conspicuousness. The belt 11ms very d1':tr1<: 
following the STrZ Disturbance. 

The north tem~:Jerate belt (1TTB) ;ms fHth being faint and nnrrow. The fbllo"VT
end of a darker section of the belt '111as at.A-2 59° at op--JOsition. There is some 
evidence that the latitude of this belt v~ui ed consi dera.bly in (l_jfferent longitucles, 
\vas it nearer the equator at /1. 2 180° than at )j, 2 . 450 ? 

Several belts in high latitudes end the equatorial band_ (EB) '''ere seen 
intermittently. 

The comMned north tem~oerate and north tropical zone 1J~Tas the most conspi
cuous ?one during most of the a~)}JDTi tion. The ea_uatoria.l zone became brj ghter as the 
ap:Qarition advanced and perha'ls took over first place near the end of the apparition. 
Area for area, the south tro-)ical zone 111as the brightest of the zones, but it 11ras 
q_ui te dull near the I\ecl S:)ot riollow. 

COLORS 

The polar regions ap11Ea>ed neutral-gray with an occasional bluish tinge. 
'Ihe north tem:)erate zone averagtdwhi te for the apparition but displayed 

rather rapid chan~es in color, brightness, and width. 
The l1TB \vas gray or bluish-gray. 
The north tropical zone was yellowish white before opposition and decidedly 

bluish-white thereafter. 
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During April the NEB appeared almost neutral gray, but as the a1Jpari tion 
advanced the color turned to bro\lrn and reddish ..... bro\lm, 

The equator:i al zone 1.1ras dull ochre in February, yellow-ochl!e in J.Vlarch and 
April, strikingly yello1~r on May 23 Pnd yellm·rish-whito near the end of the a:p::;Jari
tion. 

Such rich colors as deep orange, coPper-red., ~md red-bro'-'m were noted_ in 
the SZBn• The S.E Bs was decidedl:r less red being bluish-gray prior to July, gray 
in July, and brown thereA-fter. The space behreen the S3IB comDonents WPs dull ochre 
and E;rew duller to,.rards the -end of the apparHion. 

Though dull-gre.y near the P.ed Spot Hollol•T, the south tro"Jical zone \•ras 
generally brilliant ,,rhi te. A number of dusky gray colunms were seen extending 
across the zone during the latter half of the a;Jpad tion. 

The STB probably changed_ from gray to bro1.nrn during the apparition. 
There were three bright, \IThi te sections in the south temperate zone, but 

otherwise the zone varied from dull torhite to very dull gray. 
RED SPOT EOLLOi'l 

From March 20 to the end of the apparition, the Hollow was seen as a large, 
yellow-ochre oval in the south tro)ical zone. The Holl011J was somewhat brighter than 
the adjacent south troyical zone b~t slightly duller than the equatorial zone. The 
SEBs was deflected northward to form the familiar bay or hollow in the south equa
torial belt, and the north edge of the STB WP.s slightly repelled by tb&large oval. 
Narrow dusky columns connected the preceding and following shoulders of the Hollow 
to dark humps on the north edge of the STB. The SlWn behaved rather strangely near 
the Hollow. The belt was frequently very thin and faint just following the Hollow. 
Since this thin section did not move with the belt it seems probable that light 
vapors from the south were lying over the belt. However this would hardly account 
for a dark hump usually seen on the south edge of the belt just following the thin 
section. At opposition the Hollow was about 240 in length and its center was at 
~2229°. A faint dusky mass, presumably the Red Spot, has been seen in the south 
portion of the Hollow, while some small, bright spots have been seen in the north 
portion. (to be continued.) 

nO\'l TO OBSERVE JUPITEH 

by \'/alter E. HA.as 

Ju:Ji tor is the easiest planet of all for an ar:~atour astrono::1or to study • 
.tiny ordinary-sized tolesoOlJO will easily reveal tho noro proninent belts and sono 
of the bright and dark narks alontc: their edf:.es; And if tho instrunont is .-:;f ~:ood 
.quality and the obsorver is exlJeriencod, a truly i.nnonso "")alth of detail boconos 
visible. In addi tioh, the )attern of detail never become 1'rea.risome through repeti
tion; the planet frequently undergoes the mo~t striking changes, and it is always 
springing surprises on its follo\'lers. 

Jupiter will be at opposition on June 15, 1948, and 1Hill be visible in the 
early hours of the night until autumn. The op,ositional declination of -23° will 
result in its being low in the sky in the United States, especially in the northenn 
states. (The height on the meridian 11rill be only 27° at latitude 40° N.) Neverthe
less, most of us live farther south than do our colleagues in the British Astrono
mical Association; and it is doubly im::Jortant for- us to study the nlanet 1.11hile 
their efforts, which have contributed_ so much to knowl'3dge of the nlanet, aro very 
seriously handicapped. 

Drawings of the planet are attre.ctive, of course; and in additjon they 
will give information about matters lilcely t.o be overlooked_ in more speciaHzed 
studies~ The Jovian artist ha,s to wield a nimble pencil to finish his sketch before 
the raiJid rotatj on changes the picture; ten minutes is all that ct=m be allowed :for 
a full-disc drawing. Sketches of features of s~ecial interest, such as the Rod 
Spot, may be more leisurely. 
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Observations of the colors of the belts, zones, polar shadings, and other 
features may also be attemlJted. They 1.1rill not lack interest, if only because t>,ro 
different observers a}Tparently never describe the same color the se.me way! One 
may, however, try to make his own estimates internally consistent and to watch for 
changes in color. To realize such consis~ency, one should make all color-estimates 
with the same telescope at the same magnification on a clear and dar1<: sky only. 
It may even be 1.1rell to avoid making estimrttes in poor seoing, for there is evidence 
that the hues look richer in good seeing than in :::10or. Simplicity in word-descri)
Uons of colors is desirable; as small a vocabulary as possible should be employee!_. 
Some observers find color filters helpful in observing Jovian hues; filters of 
1n1own transmissivities, such as Eastman Kodak Coma::my \'lratten Filters, should be 
used_. 

One may also estimate the relative consrlicuousnesses of the belts seen. 
Here cons:Jicuousness is defined to be an intesrated effect of intensity and ,,,Jio.th. 
Since it is difficult to compare a \<ride, light belt and a narrov.r, dark one and 
since changes in seeins give rise to notable snurious changes in the apuearanco of 
a belt, it is best to make these estim~.tes by means of extra-focal images, which 
observers of comets use. One ~1uts Ju:Ji ter so far out of focus that no belts can be 
seen and then remarks the order in 1,-rhich the;\r a-o-'1ear as focus is approached. It 
would, of course, be of more 1Jhysical significance to 1<:no1.1r the changes in intensit;z 
of the belt, not just in its cons 1Jicuol,!sness. The for!:ler investi ga,tion is unha•JlJily 
much influenced by such factors as 8'Jerture, seeing, and magnification; the latter 
is unaffected by them, or nearly so. 

One of the most useful l)rograms that the amateur can undertake is the 
determination of Jovian lonE;itudes by means of central meridian transits. There is 
req_uired only a telescope and a \lratch accurate to the nearest minute. In a simply 
inverted view the markings cross the disc from right to left as the planet rotates. 
The observer records the minute when a feature is halfway between the limbs, along 
1.1ri th a brief description of the mark. The belts enable the image to be oriented 
accurately. The time of transit allows the computation of the Jovian longitude, 
t~Ji th the aid of tables on pages 418 and 419 of the 1948 American Ephemeris and 
Nautical Almanac and the _mown hourly rotation rates of )69 26 for System II and 
36? 58 for System I. '>lhen and if the mark is reobserved, the intervening chrmge in 
longitude supplies the rotation period. If the mark can be followed for a month 
or longer, a very accurate period can be obtainod. Simple as this method is, it 
has supplied most of our present knowledge of atmospheric currents at the visible 
surface of Jupiter. 

A 1.1rord about Systel!E I and II ma;r be in order. The former applies to the 
space from the south edge of t!o North Eq_uatorial Belt to tl1c north eige of the 
South Equatorial Belt; tl:'le latter, to the rest of the 1:·lanet, The above sentence is 
only a rough f,Uide; many Jovian features n.re far from stationary in either system 
of longitude. About a dozen le.ti t1.1dinal currents have been established, and the 
fastest of them (9h 48ffi ) is not near the eq_uator at all but at the south edge of 
the li!orth Temperate Belt. Tho slowest of them ( 9h 56r.1 ) is at the north edge of 
the same (narro\lr) belt. 

vle should also like to urge our readers to carr;r out exact timings of the 
:Jhenomena of the Galilean satelli tcs. They will probably find satelli to ingresses 
and egresses and occultation disap~Jearanccs and reappe9.rnacos it•e easiest kinds of 
phenomena to observe. Such timings should be as exact as possible, and a watch 
accurate to the tenth of a minute is req_uired. It ma:r be \nTell to oxulain the 
•;mr~Jose of this -oroject. life naturally do not ex·Ject to improve the fundamental 
theory of the motions of the satell:i tes b:,r observations no :1oro refined than thclse. 
However, several of us have in recent ;-rears found a very persistent systematic 
differenCcbet\lreon observed times and the Enhemeris Jlrerlictions. 'l'he latter are on 
pgs. 430-452 of the 1948 volume. Ue invi~8 others to studv this matter. The 
phenomena occur proe:;ressively, of course; and obsoJ>ved times should be for, the 
center of the satellite. 
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lmy rcade:rs having micronetcrs for their telesco~)es or having access to 
instruments so equipped should measure th0 latitudes of the bo1 +s. 

Central me-ridian transits of satc:!_li tes and their shadows may be observed. 
to learn something abo·J.t the systematic anC. random error'!'! affcc·cing ordine,ry 
tre,nsi ts, since the times of transit of satellites and shadows aan be comJm ted. 
ri.Ivi. Johnson hB.s d.iscussed reallllts of this prog:1 am up to 1944 in a paper -,)ublishod 
in J.E.A.S.C.,Volume 39, pg. 17, 1945. 

A difficult observational ~)rogram 1 s the drawj ng of mar1:dngs on the four 
largo moons. That instruments used must be excellent or _largo or both should 1Jo 
obvious. Perhaps, however, some \'Tell-equipped and ambitious readers "rould l:i'z:e to 
firo.what they can see on these moons while Jupiter is near opposition. Observers 
in France in recent years have actually uhotograDhc;d such detail. 

ive ho·:Je to receive from our readors actual observe,tj ons on Juui ter of 
the types indi~ated above. Once begun, they may 'Jrove fascina,ting. Als~, your 
telescope wonlt shiver so much these summer evenings as next January} 

§O:L,l~E SYSCj;Elvi SC.A1TDAL SHEET 

Durin€," the month of June the lJlanet Venus ,,.,ill come to its inferior conjunc
tion ~.<ri th the sun, The civil time of conjunction i:s risht ascension is 9 A.I'-1. 
E.S.T! • on June 24, when the nlanet \'rill be about t11ro and one-half degrees of 
declination south o£ the sun. The angular s·flparation will be least a few hours 
earlier, but will change little for a number of hours. Probably the chief interest 
for planetarians of thes8 inferior conjunctions of Venus is the increase of the 
an~ular perimeter beyond 180°, caused by diffuse reflection of sunlight in the 
planet's atmosphere. The sun-Venus-earth angle is so lqrge on June 24 that it 
may be possible to observe the planet as a complete ring of light. However, the 
horns will be so extremely thin and the sky near the sun will be so very brilliant 
the.t the observed perimeter may de]end greatly upon seeing, a·.Jertures, etc. Un
questionably any thin haze 11rill quite obliterate the planet. 

In connection with such observations, we cannot caution our readers too 
strongly to be very careful not to bring the image of the sun into the field of 
the eye•Jiece. Loss of sit;hi might ~ult. 

Observers having circles on their telescopes wHl find these a great aid 
in locating Venus. vfe give some right ascensions and declinations at 7 P.~Ji., 

E.StT., on va.rious dates near the conjunction. It is naturally necessary to 
interpolate for times other than those listed. 

Date R.A. Sun Dec. Sun R.A. Venus Dec._Veg~§. 

June 20, 19L~8 5h 57~ 9 -l-23° 271 6h 22f;l 1 +210 431 

June 21 6 r- 0 23 27 6 19. 4 21 31 .:.. 

June 22 6 6. 2 23 26 6 16. 7 21 18 
June 23 6 10. 4 23 26 6 li+. 0 21 5 
June 24 6 14. 5 23 24 6 ll. 3 20 52 
June 25 6 lR '""'' 7 23 23 6 8. 6 20 40 
June 26 6 22. 8 23 21 6 6, 0 20 27 
June 27 6 27. 0 23 18 6 J. 4 20 15 

G.B. Blair has 1<::indly sup)lied us with some past issues of his Astro~ica.l 
Information Sheet§_ that deal with methods of finding Venus near an inferior 
conjunction. These contain some suggestions from Dr. V.lvi. Sli:"Jher of the Lol~Jell 
Observatory. The ~Jroblem, of course, is to reduce the solar illuminati0n of the 
optical system; sunlight falling on the lens of a refractor or the secondary 
mirror of an reflector will Jeave little chance of success. A •"JalJer tube extension, 
black inside, may 1_Jrovide the desired shading. This extension- should be at least 
two feet long on most ordinary-sized telesco~es; three feet may be still better. 
Dr. Slipher also recommended a lJiece of clark cardboard a little distance above 
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the eyepiece to shield the observer l s eye. A rin[ diaphragm to reduce a})erture 
may be ahlpful. It will be '\oTell to try to find Venus near the sun a fe1t>r days 
bef•:·re June 24 for practice in observing it on that day - not tomention as a 
precaution against possible clouds. Observers should remember that the crescent 
will be extremely thin; only about l/1,000 of the disc will be illuminated. The 
eyepiece used must be exactly focussed, perhaps vd th the help of a previously 
made mark on it. A low power will probably be necessary - say 10 to 20 diameters 
to the inch of aperture. Again: be very ce.reful not to look at the sun directly. 

Some observationsof the phase of Venus near the .~:>.pril, 1948, dichotomy arrived 
too late to be reported in our Iviay issue. E.J. Reese \•rri tes that he found the 
terminator to be straight when the sun-Venus-earth ant.,le was 85~5.This value was 
attained on April 12 (U.T.). Reese writes that he made these phase estimates with 
the aid of a spider wib stretched across the focal plane of the eye lens of a 
compound microscope used as an eyepiece (giving 180X on a 6-inch reflector). In 
Februar;J', 1947, Reese observec1_ the terminator to be straie:;ht '\orhen the sun-Venus
earth ar§.e was 87?3- &n excellent agreement with his last determination. Hr. B.B. 
Heath in England reports that on April 12, (U.T.) the terminator was straight; 
the cusps slightly rounded. On ADril 13 and 14 Venus was 11 exactly dichotolized. 11 

On April 15 the ternimator 111as still alnost exactly straight, but the cusps were 
sus~)ected of projecting. On Al)ril 16 both cusps definitely ~)rojected, Heath used 
a 10-inch reflector. It is sonewhat dHficult to choose a date of observed halp
phase compatible with these observe.tions and the ones re-)orted earlier. Perhaps 
April 10 v.rould be the best compromise. 

Recent drawings of Venus have been received from E. Pfannenschmidt, H.D. 
Thomas, T, Cragg, and R.S. Elhrood. Mr. Pfannenschmidt has also sent copies of 
many of the past drawings of Dr. iv.l'l, Spangenberg, a "'ell-lmo"rn German planetarian. 
The drawings by Thomas a.nd Elhrood show T)rominently the bright limb-band; they also 
die}Jict a very indented terninator. Elhrood sus pected a bluish tint to the darl-c 
shadings along the terminator. He 1.PTas using a 3.5 inch reflector at 60X on Eay 2. 
Thomas on April 10 thought the south cusp-cap brighter than the north cusp-cap. 
D.R. :tvionger writes that he agrees "Tith Dr. J.C. Bartlett that a red filter i:r:mroves 
the image of Venus. Several of Cragg's drawings are unusual, if not actually 
unique, in showing rapid changes in the shape of the bright cusp-caps. J.C. Bartlett 
writes that he has had two distinct views of the illumination of the dark hemis -
phere of Venus. These '\oJere at 6:57 P.l-1., E.S.T., on April 16 and at 6;40 P.N. on 
April 22. The sky \'laS very clear on April 16, and the dar:-c side exhibited 11 a 
peculiar lJUrplish-gray color." The same ap:)earance was found on ~"-~Jril 22. On April 
16 :Bartlett renarked the torninator to be 11 markedly irregular" and saw both bright 
cusp-cal)S. 

E.J. Reese has prepared a number of photographic copies of two drawings of 
Venu~: one by himself at 22h 15m, U.T., on l'iarch 14, 1948, and one by \'i.E. Haas 
at 1 30m, .U.T., on March 15. Er. Reese has some copies available for interested 
persons who would like to have them. The two observers agree fairly well, even 
very well as '\orork on Venus goes; and both ·de:_Jicted two '\orhitish spots near the 
terminator. No"'' Hr. B.:B. Heath informs 'll1s that at l?h 55m ,U.T,, on Harch 13, he 
remarked 11 two lighter areas near the terminator." If one may be so rash as to 
infer anything about totation from these t"'o lighter areas, one would get a period 
of at least some weeks; a 24-hour rotation doesn't agree with their failure to be 
displaced betltreen observations spaced 28 hours 1 and then 3 hours, apart. 

Saturn may allow some good views early in June; useful observations will be 
impossible by the end of the month. \'le described in our Eay issue a curious dark 
spot observed by R,R, LaPelle at 10 P.I•l. 1 E.S.T., on February 18, 1948. LaPelle's 
drawing shov.rs the spot short of the central meridian, and the transit may have 
occurred at about 10:30. J.C. Bartlett informs us that he had an excellent view 
of Saturn on February 18 from 7:44 P.Ii. to 8:09 P.Ivl., E.S.T., in a 3.5-inch reflec
tor at 64X. :Bartlett did not record LaPelle 's spot, which 11<rould ht11.ve been very 
close to the sunrise limb if on the disc at all. He id note the South Equatorial 
and South Polar :Belts, a slate-gray south polar cap, and the Ring C projection. 
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Bartlett writes that he observed Saturn on February 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 
23. 26, and 28 - a most laudable record! He saw no abnormal S]JOt on the ball on 
any of these dates, compatibly with our interpTetation that LaPelle 1s object had 
but a brief existence. E.J. Reese observed Saturn in good seeing at ll:JO P.H., 
E.S.T., on February 18, the image being good enoue;h to show the Equatorial Band 
as "a fine dark line." He failed to find LaPelle 1s spot, but the editor ..,rould opine 
that it was too close to the sunset limb to be seen. Jovian and Saturnian spots 
an hour off the C.E. are difficult to observe. Surely more than three of our 
readers looked at Saturn on February 18. We again request reports. 

Haas' iVlarch 20- April 6 dark column on the south edge of the S.E.B.s remains 
unconfirmed. E.J. Reese observed Saturn without seeing this feature at C.M. 's. that 
should have revealed it on 1-iarch 18, Iv!arch 20, Ivlarch 2., and April 16. Haas made 
several unsuccessful efforts to find the feature after April 6 and conjectures 
that it did not survive much beyond that date. Dr. A.F. Alexander of the B.A.A. 
proposes an interpretation of the :r.~otion different from that suggested in our 
Jviay issue; he thinks that the column had the 11 regular11 rotation-rate of 10h 14m 
up to J.V~arch 27 or 28 and then vias cought up in a current faster by a number of 
minutes, perhaps because it beca~e detached from the belt. 

E.J. Reese continues to observe stationary bright spots on the lirr:bS. of 
Saturn. He suggests that they are longitudinally extended clouds lying above the 
reflecting surface. He reports an exceptionally brilliant one on the east(sunrise) 
limb on Jviay 2 at 2h 15m , U.T. On r1iay 9 another spot on the east limb appeared 
to project. It lay near the south edge of the S.E.B. and thus nearer the equator 
than any other spot of this type ~isible to Reese in 1947-8. The Iv!ay 9 spot was 
brightest when first noticed at lh 30m, U.T., and ..,ras fainter by 2h 30m. Reese 
failed to re~over it definitely when observing the same region on May 12. Such 
spots have received little attention from students of Saturn and might renay 
careful study. 

Reese 1s observation on April 4 is still the only one of the shadow of Ring B 
within the Ring C projection. All observer~ comment on the extreme darkness of 
the ;Jrojection, perhaps a result of the I)resence of the shadow of :3. Reese 1N'rote 
on May 6 that he was obtaining 1.1 for the width of the :cJrojection. The unit is 
again the width of Cassini 's at the ansae. D.R. Hanger estimated 1.5 v.rith a 6-inch 
refractor on May l. Hare on Jviay 20 wrote the,t he found the ;Jrojedtion to be 
narrovring slightly. Haas estimated 1.0 on A;Jril 26, 0.8 on Ivlay 6, and 0.9 on Iliay 
14. Heath writes that he has often seen Ring C bluish gray off the ball and 
brovmish gray on it, as some others have done. 

The doubled South Equatorial Belt remains the most conspicuous belt on Saturn 
The South Polar Belt comes second, but Haas thinl':s that it vJea1':ened from late 
April to late May. This S.P.B. looked bery dark to Dr. \Ln. Steavanson in the 
Cambridge 30-inch reflector on April 27, according to Dr. Alexander. Monger on 
lviay 1 found this belt thin,and Reese on Iviay 6 wondered vrhether it was narrower 
than it had been a few weeks before. Hare found the Equatorial Band to be gro111ing 
more difficult in !>1ay, and Haas noticed the same trend. A set of ten e::lecellent 
dravrings by Cragg from l•iarch 7 to !viay 5 indicates two belts north of the rings 
(observed simultaneously by Cave on April 18), and on April 28 he depicted tv;o very 
thin belts between the S.~.B. and the S.P.B. Cragg regularly shows a small white 
spot on the south limb. Dr. Alexander had kindly copied for us a dra\llring by B. 
Burrell on Narch 27; it sho\'.rs hJO thin belts, very much like Cragg 1 s of April 28 
and in addition a vrider belt just north of the S.P.B. This third belt was the 
source of dark projections north,,rard into the South Temperate Zone on Iviarch 14 and 
27. 

Some final Saturnaiaa: Ring B has continued to lcok abnormally dim to Haas. 
Hare agrees that there has been a change; on May J the outer bright annulus in B 
was to him unmistakaoly narrower and dim:r.~er than before, The vlidth of the annulus 
incteed sc.areely equalled that of Cassini 's, and a fain and narro\•T division(concen
tric shading) bordered its inner edge. Hare later in Jv1ay found the vrhole j nner 
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half of Ring B dusky. In the l"iarch and April issues we gave some observations of 
the shadow of the rings on the ball near the 1948 opposition. Heath reports 
seeing thin black lines on each limb (false shadows?) at 20h 4om, U.T., on February 
9. The one on the prec. limb was the thinner, opposition having occurred at 2h, u. 
T. 1 on February 9 • .At 20h on February 13 Heath sm1 shadov.r on the follo':ring (east 
or sunrise) limb only. During the spring of 1948 Cragg and Cave have frequently 
seen a black spot against the ball at the boundary bet\~Teen Rings B and C. Is it. 
an optical effect (as Cave opines)? The editor admits it has him puzzled! Have 
other Dbservers seen anything, 

Mars will be suffering badly from Accelerating Remoteitis during June; 
few observers mre still watching it. On June 15 the a,ngular diameter will be 
6~4, the north pole will be tipped tovmrd the earth by 24 degrees, and the 
areocentric longitude of the sun will be 112° (early summer in northern hemisphere). 

The north polar cap was perhaps about constant in size from late April to 
late JvJay. It was small and brilliant to H.D. Thomas on AlJril 11, 19, and 20 and 
to D,R, Monger on May 1. Haas found it to show this sam e character from April 
26 to May 6; on May 13, 14, and 17 it apne?red less bright than before, but the 
views were ppor for judging , Q,uantity 0 ''ras 94° on Iviay 6, 97° on May 13. Cave 
wrote on May 19 that he had noted an apparent enlargement of the north cap but 
gave no dates. A set of dravTings from him suggests a fairly constant size during 
April (last drawing on April 27). \fuile still ~xtremely variable, the south cap 
is probably growing both brighter and larger, Cave on J.'Iay 19 wrote of its 
11 continuing enlargement 11 ; Monger found it larger than the north cap on Ivlay 1, 
though duller and more fidduse; Haas on a number of dates in late April and early 
May found the polar caps fairly comparable in size and brightness. 

Monger on May 1 susnected a bright spot near the north tip of Syrtis Major 
then near the C,M. A Martian cloud? No motion of the suot relative to Syrtis 
Major 11ras detected in 30 minutes of looking. 

Drawings of Mars when it was closer than now have been received from T.Cragg, 
T.R. Cave, E. Pfannenschmidt, H. Overndorger, and 'lv. Thornbury. \'le have some 
hopes of ~istributing with a future mailing photostatic copies of a suitable 
selection of 1948 drawings of Mars. Some really e:zcellent ones have been made by 
our readers. 

Little can be added to what 11re reported last month about E.J. Reese 1s remark
able NEB - to - SteZ band on Jupiter on Jvlardh 25, 1948. However, T. Cragg observed 
at C.lvl. (II) 266° on !larch 22 and sav1 no hi.nt of the nand, though a dra\lfing he made 
shows eight belts, We can hence little douot that a disturoance affecting tens of 
millions of square miles of the vi siDle surgace of Jupiter developed \lri thin at 
most 70 hours! H.I-'i. Johnson o"bserved Juui ter on f"iarch 30 "Vri th a 6-inch refractor 
a.t C.r•~. (II) 304° out saw nothing of Re~se's nand, Ho\,rever, it could have "been 
easily overlooked 46 degrees past the C.M. (using Reese's longitude for March 25). 
and in addition the seeing was so bad that only three "belts were definitely visi
ble to Jo~~son. Reese reports that on May 10 he did notice, in spite of very poor 
seeing, 11 a rather faded version of the Iviarch 25 bright "band folibowing Jupiter's 
Red Spot Hollwo. 11 1'he relation oetvreen System I and Systeo II Wl':lS the same on Jvlay 
10 as on iViarch 25. Ho one else has relJOrted looking for the "band on or near Hay 10, 

Jupiter has sho'\lm much of interest in recent weeks, out we s.hall nave to defer 
details to R later issue. The longit~de (II) of the center of the Eed Sjot Hollov 
is roughly 230°, The Reel Spot insiC.o the Ho:~lO"' remains ·uno"bserved 'and is thus 
faintor than in 1947. The Souvh Equatorial Belt is extreme:::..y confuse'd, and much 
uncertainty about identification of belts oet1r1een the north edge of the S.~.B. and 
the S.T,B. exists. The S.E.B., or part of it, is in some longitudes more conspi
cuous than the N.E.B., 1-rhich is othenrise the strongest "belt. A num"bt:r of high
latitude belts have "been seen '\IThen the air is good. Hare on AYJril 25 dre~>JI' 14 
"belts rim the disc! On A~)ril 25 he found_ the S.T,B. to no defl0cted south"raJ'cl "by 
the R,S.H., out on April 25 the "belt was straight there. Tte current a'Juar~ti.on 
"bids fair to "be an exciting one. 
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